
“In contemplating the political institutions of the 
United States, I lament, that we waste so much 
time and money in punishing crimes, and take 
so little pains to prevent them. 

We profess to be republicans, and yet we neglect 
the only means of establishing and perpetuating 
our republican forms of government, that is, 
the universal education of our youth in the 
principles of [C]hristianity, by means of the 
[B]ible; for this divine book, above all others, 
favours that equality among mankind, that respect 
for just laws, and all those sober and frugal 
virtues, which constitute the soul of 
republicanism.”

    Benjamin Rush:  Educator; Signer of the Declaration 
    of Independence, Surgeon-General of the Continental Army, 
    co-founder of Dickinson College, influential delegate to 
    Pennsylvania state convention for the ratification of the 
    U. S. Federal Constitution, co-author of the Pennsylvania 
    Constitution, Treasurer of the U.S. Mint,  Founder and 
    Vice-President of the Philadelphia Bible Society, Founder 
    and President of the Pennsylvania Society for Promoting 
    the Abolition of Slavery, member of the Abolition Society. 

Justice is inseparable from 
the Bible - God's word.

Judicial Abuse:  “The court will allow that prayer to 
be a typical nondenominational prayer, which can 
refer to God or the Almighty.... 
The prayer must not refer to... Jesus.... 
And make no mistake, the Court is going to have a 
United States marshal in attendance at the graduation. 
If any student offends this court, that student will be 
summarily arrested and will face up to six months 
incarceration.... Anybody who violates these orders... 
is going to wish that he or she had died as a child 
when this court gets through with it.”

Quoted from:  Wallbuilders Spring 2007 newsletter.  
Doe v. Santa Fe Indep. Sch. Dist, 
Civil Action No. G-95-176 (S.D. Tex. 1995) (court transcription 
of verbal ruling by federal judge Samuel Kent, pp. 3-4)

       Quoted From: Rush, Benjamin, Essays Literary, Moral, 
        Philosophical: A Defence Of The Use Of The Bible As A 
        School Book (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: Thomas and  
        William Bradford, 1806), 112-113.

“All [laws], however, may be arranged in two 
different classes. 1) Divine. 2) Human.... But it should 
always be remembered that this law, natural or 
revealed, made for men or for nations, flows from the 
same Divine source: it is the law of God.... 
Human law must rest its authority ultimately upon 
the authority of that law which is Divine.”

James Wilson: Attorney, Educator, Jurist; born in 
Scotland, member of the Continental Congress where he 
signed the Declaration of Independence, member of the 
Board of War, delegate to the Constitutional Convention 
where he signed the Federal Constitution, delegate to the State 
ratification convention for the Federal Constitution, appointed 
to the U.S. Supreme Court as one of its original Justices by 
President George Washington, authored much of the 
Pennsylvania state constitution, first professor of Law in the 
College of Philadelphia and in the University of Pennsylvania, 
co-authored with Thomas McKean America's first 
Commentaries on the Constitution, founded the first 
organized legal training in America, was one of only six men 
who signed both the Declaration and the Constitution. 

Quoted from: Barton, David, Original Intent: The Courts, the 
Constitution, and Religion (Aledo, TX: Wallbuilder Press, 2010), 343: 
originally quoted from Wilson, James, The Works of the Honourable 
James Wilson, edited by Wilson, Bird (Philadelphia: 
Lorenzo Press, 1804), Vol. I, 103-105, “Of the General Principles of 
Law and Obligation.”

Biblical Christian Solutions In Government is a 
Christian religious non-profit association 
formed under the laws of Nevada, in 
accordance with NRS 81.700-81.890. We seek 
to bring about solutions in government that are 
secured on the rightful foundation of God's 
Law and word.  God himself, as the creator, is 
the rightful foundation of human institutions 
and governments.  It is God's Law and word 
that are the source of our rights, the foundation 
of government, the family, and his church.  
God holds each of his structures, including 
government, accountable in this world.  In 
addition, each person will be held accountable 
to God before his judgment seat in the future.  
When these structures submit to God's 
authority, law, word, love and justice, and his 
purpose in this world – as revealed in his word, 
the Bible - only then will each of these 
structures, as well as individual people, 
experience the fulfillment of what they were 
created by him for.  When Government sets its 
cornerstone on God's Law and word, and 
encourages citizens to understand God's word 
and enter a personal relationship with him 
through Jesus, then government serves the best 
interests of citizens, and citizens are greater 
enabled to become law abiding, and to fulfill 
the best interests of humanity in God, 
in Jesus Christ.

Biblical Christian Solutions In Government
5250 S. Pecos Rd. Ste 101

Las Vegas NV 89120

By justice a king gives a country stability, but one who 
is greedy for bribes tears it down.  - Proverbs 29:4 (NIV)

“... Christ Jesus:  Who, being in very nature God,...  
...made himself nothing, taking the very nature of a servant,...  
...and became obedient to death - even death on a cross!...
...that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven 
and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father”

                                        - Philippians 2:5b, 6a,  7a, 10-11 (NIV)

 “He [God] will rule from sea to sea and from the 
River to the ends of the earth. The desert tribes will 
bow before him and his enemies will lick the dust.”

                                                        - Psalm 72:8-9 (NIV)

www.bcsig.org


